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EO (finally) delivers on crop 
monitoring
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EO promises for crop monitoring

Much of the groundwork 
and requirements laid in 
1970s and 1980s: LACIE, 
AgRISTARS

• Crop models

• Drivers

• EO
• vegetation / stress 

indicators

• Crop type
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Early promise
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Requirements

• Improve information extraction
• Calibration
• Cloud and atmospheric effects
• Physically-based models

• Models
• Calibration datasets
• Improve drivers
• ML vs explicit models

• Data Assimilation
• multiple models and datasets
• treatment of uncertainty

• Processing
• volumes and databases

• Match spatial and temporal sampling
• Higher resolution and revisit (SPOT, Landsat)
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Requirements

Higher temporal resolution ‘drivers’

The need to develop yield models that are based on daily or weekly, rather than 

monthly, averages of temperature and precipitation, and that more closely 

simulate the critical biological functions of the wheat plant and its interaction 

with the external environment.

Need for higher (<80 m) spatial resolution observations

The need to develop techniques to deal more effectively with the spatial 

information in LANDSAT data and to improve the accuracy of area estimates in 

regions where a high percentage of the fields have effective sizes close to the 

resolution limit of LANDSAT. In addition, further investigation of the 

improvements resulting from the increased resolution power of LANDSAT-D, as 

well as the spatial resolution requirements for future LANDSAT satellites, is 

necessary.

Cloud and atmospheric impacts

The need for better quantification of the effects of cloud cover on the

acquisition of LANDSAT data at critical periods in the crop season, particularly 

in more humid environments, such as the United States cornbelt.

Consider the trade-offs

The trade-offs between the need to shorten the time from data acquisition to 

reporting and the cost of obtaining a quicker response. Although it is possible to 

reduce this time span, doing so may require substantial additional costs.
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Mira et al. (2015) 
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• Using MODIS, NASA can make a near-perfect 
prediction when it comes to crop and harvest 
yields. The beta version of the TellusLabs
Kernel, an intelligence product that allows 
viewing of the satellite images, predicted 
yields on U.S. corn and soy crops in 2016; 
ahead of all publicly available forecasts.

• Not only was it first, it was also right. 
According to NASA, Kernel’s projections were 
all within one percent of the actual reported 
yields. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
actual reported yields were 174.6 bushels per 
acre, and the MODIS satellite’s predicted 
yields were reported to Kernel as 173.1 
bushels per acre.

Earth Images Enable Near-Perfect Crop Predictions

https://www.nasa.gov/directorates/spacetech/spinoff/Helps_Predict_Crop_Yields
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• Satellite Imagery aids in:

• Yield Analysis Prior to Harvest

• Crop Identification and Determining Key 
Growth Stages

• Validation and Verification (V&V)
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Three moments in a tumultuous year for farming north of St. Louis, MO, as seen 

in NASA-USGS Landsat 8 data. On the left is May 7, 2019, as heavy rains delayed 

planting for many farms. Sept 12, 2019, in the middle, shows bright green 

signifying growing vegetation, although with a fair amount of brown, bare fields. 

On the right, Oct. 14, 2019, the light brown indicates harvested fields while darker 

brown are fields that have not been seeded or fallow all summer.

Credits: NASA
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Aims

• Common issues & national objectives (UK, Ghana ++)
• increased productivity of smallholder agriculture

• reducing rural poverty through the

• Demonstrate the practical benefits of EO-enabled crop 
monitoring and yield prediction for sustainable 
agriculture 
• policy makers, extension workers and other stakeholders

• Continue, and deepen collaborative partnerships 
between the UK and China 
• and extend its impact: develop a partnership with Ghana

• adapt the approach to meet local needs and conditions. 
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Objectives

• Apply methods developed for EO-enabled crop 
monitoring and yield prediction for wheat in 
North China Plain to maize in China;

• Enhance the system by using other 
agrometeorological models and investigate 
multi-model ensembles;

• Develop an in-season forecasting system for 
yield for at least North China Plain;

• Engagement and capacity building in Ghana;

• Demonstrate application of crop monitoring 
and yield prediction to maize in Ghana.
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• "With the fluorescence breakthrough, we can 
start to directly measure photosynthesis 
instead of color," Guan said.

•
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Earth Observation

Interpret EO: radiative transfer (physics) and machine learning

Leaf Area 
Index - LAI

Green Brown Colour Picture …
with clouds
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sss on 
Google 
Earth 

Engine

Result: Wheat yield: kg/ha 
Approach

Main Impacts

• Papers, open source software

• Yield reports service for central and local govt

• CHARMS (MARA), Henan

• 10% prediction accuracy (~150 kg/ha RMSE)

• New 10-20 m resolution: sub-field scale

• Workshop/training/competition

• Project videos and website

• Industrial partners

https://www.geog.ucl.ac.uk/research/research-projects/sentinels-of-wheat
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Needs
• Recent economic progress, but still entrenched 

poverty
• Rainfed, smallholder food crop (70% women) 

farmers 
• Yields susceptibleTarget
• Northern Ghana Maize smallholders

Approach
• Develop trilateral partnership
• Capacity building in food crop monitoring

• Training in Earth Observation 
• Target women scientists

• Adapt system to Ghana: maize
• GSSTI

• Government (planning)
• Extension workers - farmers
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Other context
• NEWTON Chair’s prize 2019: Ghana

• Set up infrastructure & training
• Capacity building in food crop monitoring

• Training in Earth Observation 

• Target women scientists, extension workers & smallholder

• Taken over as UK Representative to GEOGLAM

• COVID delay of new project (& NEWTON prize)
• Nominally to end August
• But not clear can effectively travel then
• Only 24 months + 12 months of Prize
• Impacts: staff, field data collection (Ghana & China), workshops & training 

(Ghana)

• Extension granted for previous project
• Researchers stuck in China under lockdown 
• Preparing Maize calibrations for China
• Linking biomass to microwave
• Writing up
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Initial maize calibration (China)

agrometeorological station data collected few years ago and county level yield statistics. 

Henan provincecalibrated WOFOST simulation with 
variation of TDWI (Initial total crop dry 
weight);

ensembles of WOFOST with 1000 members in 
20 parameters space;
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Other context
• UK DEFRA data services discussions

• Exploratory application  to COVID impacts

• Discuss use for reduction in farmer reporting 
burdens

• East Anglia: GEE implementation
• https://code.earthengine.google.com/?scriptPath=

users%2Fmarcyinfeng%2Futils%3AInteractive_LAI

• DEFRA CROME (Crop map of England: 2016-19)
The Crop Map of England (CROME) South East is a polygon vector dataset mainly containing the crop types of England. The 

dataset contains approximately 32 million hexagonal cells classifying England into over 20 main crop types, grassland, 

and non-agricultural land covers, such as Woodland, Water Bodies, Fallow Land and other non-agricultural land covers. 

The classification was created automatically using supervised classification (Random Forest Classification) from the 

combination of Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 images during the period late January 2016 – August 2016. The dataset was 

created to aid the classification of crop types from optical imagery, which can be affected by cloud cover. The results 

were checked against survey data collected by field inspectors and visually validated. refer to the CROME specification 
document Attribution statement:

https://code.earthengine.google.com/?scriptPath=users%2Fmarcyinfeng%2Futils%3AInteractive_LAI
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Winter wheat 2018 
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Winter wheat 2019 
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Winter wheat 20 
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Summary

• Using extension of previous grant
• Writing up
• Linking biomass with microwave
• Exploring datasets (including UK)

• Esp biophysical parameters

• Initial maize calibration (China)

• Start new project(s) in September?
• But concerns

• over ability to achieve impact from training
• Availability of yield (++) data

• Help from other projects?
• Datasets

• Help to other projects?
• EO biophysical parameters / patterns
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• The ‘finally’ a little unfair
• Consistent progress over last 40-odd years
• Main requirements understood and targeted in 1970s/80s

• But huge advances in practical global monitoring in recent years
• Basic algorithms to provide analysis-ready data

• surface reflectance: Machine learning for fast inverse models / data assimilation
• Crop type maps routine produced

• Crop growth models
• Many – so can implement ensembles
• Huge databases from USDA NASS
• Machine learning approaches

• Data & product heritage from NADA & USDA
• MODIS & Landsat

• Processing ‘data cubes’ and APIs
• E.g. ESA ESDL, Google Earth Engine etc.

• Copernicus
• Including ECMWF CAMS datasets
• Sentinel-2a,b

• ~5-day revisit, 10-60m spatial resolution

• good spectral coverage for biophysical parameters

• Sentinel-1
• Sentinel-5P: SIF
• [Copernicus LSTM, ROSE-L] {CHIME? protein content}

EO (finally) delivers on crop monitoring
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